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Abstract 
 
Fish are the important part of aquatic food chain and also the essential part of protein in 
human beings. They have capability to accumulate pollutants from ambient water which 
directly or indirectly poses the adverse effect on humans. The present study reveals the 
significant effects of untreated industrial wastes on fish species Poecilia reticulata. For 
this purpose an aquarium-based trial was conducted with five different types of industrial 
wastes including chemical industry sludge, chemical industry ash, boulder slag, converter 
slag and marble waste powder for five heavy metals, i.e. Zn, Fe, Co, Mn and Pb. The 
water and tissue samples were analyzed to check the possible accumulation of metals in 
the food chain. Converter slag showed overall better results in terms of growth among 
treatments while chemical industrial sludge-ash showed deleterious effects on overall 
growth parameters of the species as number of fry > number of adult > dry weight > 
fresh weight. The number of adults and fries of P. reticulata were significantly reduced 
(p<0.001) while, fresh and dry weights were also reduced significantly (p<0.05, fresh wt 
and p<0.01, dry wt) in ash treatment. Fish showed greater capacity to accumulate metals 
when compared to ambient water with the highest accumulation for Fe and the lowest for 
Pb. Studies on fish for heavy metal accumulation are important with respect to the human 
consumption through the food chain. 
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Introduction 
 
Urbanization and industrialization are the two major components contaminating 
the ecosystem from several decades, but now it has become a primary concern. 
Industrial waste generally contains large amounts of organic and inorganic 
pollutants including toxic heavy metals (Naga and Allam 1999; Khan 2012). 
The increasing use of heavy metals in industries causes pollution in streams and 
rivers, when the industrial effluents containing metals are discharged into 
running water (Asaolu et al. 1997; Rejomon et al. 2010). Heavy metals 
additionally influence the biodegradability of organic pollutants, making them 
less degradable and causing worst affects on our environment (Briffa et al. 
2020). 
 
Fish are considered to be the important fauna of aquatic reservoirs and one of 
the important part of aquatic food chain as well. They are the significant part of 
human diet, the presence of heavy metals in commercial fish can pose potential 
health risk (Cid et al. 2001; Castro-Ggonzález and Méndez-Aarmenta 2008; 
Saeedi et al. 2012; Ullah et al. 2017). Fish accumulate heavy metals in their 
body tissues by absorption through gill, kidney, liver and gut more than ambient 
concentration (Annabi et al. 2013). Generally, bioaccumulation of metals 
depends on biotic factors (species, body dimensions and mass, fish age and sex, 
metabolism, feeding type and position in the trophic pyramid) and abiotic 
factors (distribution of metals in its environment, water temperature, pH, salinity 
and interactions with other metals) (Govind and Madhuri 2014; Pokorny et al. 
2015; Kalisinska et al. 2017). However, the level of accumulation depends on 
the body tissues as reported by (Magu et al. 2016) that fish muscles usually 
contain lower levels of metals than gills, liver and kidney.  
 
According to Asaolu and Olaofe (2005), the presence of these metals both in 
fresh and marine water has been found to disturb the delicate balance of the 
aquatic ecosystem. Heath (1987), Allen-Gill and Martynov (1995) reported that 
heavy metals affect on the species diversity and ecosystem due to their toxicity 
and accumulative behaviour. At low levels, some heavy metals, like Zn, Co and 
Fe are essential for enzymatic activity and for many biological processes; 
however, other metals, such as Pb, have no known essential role in living 
organisms and are toxic at even low concentration (Al-Weher 2008). Thus, it is 
important to know the level and concentration of heavy metals in aquatic 
organisms in order to ensure that it does not expose any hazard to the human 
and maintain concentration under permissible level (Sivaperumal et al. 2007; 
Uysal et al. 2008; Palaniappan and Karthikeyan 2009; Dehghani et al. 2017; Pal 
et al. 2018).  
 
Studies carried out on fish have shown that heavy metals may cause toxic 
effects; alter physiological activities and biological parameters (Larsson et al. 
1985; Abel and Papoutsouglou 1986; Nemesok and Huphes 1988). Thus, people 
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who eat large amounts of fish from fresh water reservoirs, estuarine or coastal 
areas where industrial wastes are dumped; are at high risk of heavy metals 
poisoning (Chris and Abraham 2021). Such water bodies need to be screened to 
ensure that unnecessary high levels of toxic metals are not transferred to men 
through fish (Kakulu and Osibanjo 1988; Adeyeye 1996).   
 
The present study determined the bioaccumulation of trace metals in fresh water 
fish. Guppy is probably the best known of all tropical fish of fresh water, feeds 
on crustaceans, insects and plant matter. This study will help identify the 
sources which threaten the ecological equilibrium in the aquatic environment.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Treatments Preparation 
An aquarium-based experiment was conducted in the laboratory. Five types of 
industrial wastes, namely chemical industry sludge, chemical industrial ash, 
boulder slag, converter slag and marble waste powder, were tested. Sludge 
samples were incinerated up to 1100ºC until they were converted into ash. All 
the waste samples were oven-dried at 105oC to reach constant weight for 
preparing solution. Samples were digested in aqua regia hot plate method 
following Chen and Lena (2001). Six treatments were prepared with three 
replicates including control.  
 
Aquarium Preparation 
The experiment was started on May 10, 2021. Eighteen aquariums were 
prepared and 100 g waste powder was spread as the first layer of aquarium, then 
fine gravel as the second layer over the first layer of treatment. All the tanks 
were then filled with 25 L of fresh water and left for 10 days to prepare five 
different types of polluted water. The concentration of waste was 4g per litre. 
Four pairs of adult Poecilia reticulata (guppy fish) were transferred into the 
aquariums. However, due to unavailability of animal ethics committee in the 
country, we used Poecilia reticulata for laboratory experiment following the 
designed guidelines of animals by the National Centre for the Replacement, 
Refinement and Reduction of Animals in Research (3 R's). Hydrilla verticillata 
(L.f.) Royle plants and air pump was placed in each aquarium for the adequate 
supply of oxygen. The population of fish was recorded weekly up to three 
months. After the termination of the experiment on August 10, 2021 the number 
of individual fish was collected, counted and their fresh/ dry weights were 
recorded.  
 
Sample Preparation/Analysis 
Aquarium water and fish tissue samples were prepared following Onwuka 
(2005). Five heavy metals including Zn, Fe, Co, Mn and Pb were analyzed in 
the samples by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (model PG 990). 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carolus_Linnaeus_the_younger
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Data Analysis 
The data were subjected to software COSTAT ver.3 and SPSS ver.10 for 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Steel and Torrie 1984; Duncan 1955) for 
multivariate analysis and correlation. Three multivariate tests were applied on 
heavy metals concentration in prepared polluted fresh water and tissues of fish 
to check the overall significant difference among treatments. p-values for two of 
the three tests (Wilks’ lambda and Hotelling’s trace) were computed, and the p-
values for the third (Pillai’s trace) was based on an F-approximation, which was 
more accurate but occasionally slightly more liberal than the default.  
 
Results 
 
The results of water analysis and growth parameters, i.e. the number of 
individuals, fresh and dry weight and heavy metal levels in fish tissues are 
presented in Tables 1 to 6. The presence of heavy metals in industrial waste 
depends upon the nature of the industrial process. Chemical industry sludge-ash 
was considered hazardous due to the presence of high levels of four heavy 
metals, cobalt (243.21 mg/kg), manganese (398 mg/kg), zinc (150 mg/kg) and 
lead (515 mg/kg), while maximum concentration of iron (5960 mg/kg) was 
found in converter slag. These concentrations of heavy metals in ash are much 
greater than in sludge due to incineration of the chemical industry sludge (Table 
1).  

 
Table 1. Heavy metal concentrations in five wastes used for the experiments 

Heavy 
metals 

Chemical 
sludge 

(mg/kg) 

Chemical 
sludge-ash 

(mg/kg) 

Boulder slag 
(mg/kg) 

Converter slag 
(mg/kg) 

Marble waste 
powder 
(mg/kg) 

Co 130 243.21 50.32 115 9.485 
Mn 120 398 45 89 2.390 
Fe 589 1563 290 5960 17.5 
Zn 117 150 9.85 8.56 5.084 
Pb 210 515 7.2 16 <0.5 

 
Aquarium water  
Table 2 presents the results of ANOVA from the chemical analysis of prepared 
polluted water. Zn, Fe, Co, Mn and Pb were found significantly different with 
respect to treatments (p<0.01). Zinc (p<0.001) was significantly higher in sludge 
and ash treatments, while Fe (p<0.001) was significantly greater in converter 
slag treatment related to controls. Co (p<0.01) was significantly higher in 
sludge, ash and marble treatments. Mn (p<0.01) showed significant increment in 
sludge and ash in comparison to controls. Pb (p<0.01) was obtained 
significantly greater in ash treatment with respect to controls. The minimum 
concentrations of Zn (0.12±0.02), Fe (0.83±0.05) and Co (1.33±0.47) were in 
boulder slag treatments, Pb (0.01±0) in marble waste treatments while Mn 
(1.28±0.34) was lowest in converter slag. 
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Table 2. The results of ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range test of heavy metal 
concentrations (mg/Kg) in prepared polluted aquarium water 

Treatments Zn Fe Co Mn Pb 
F – values 9.56** 10.71** 8.10* 7.69* 5.29* 
Control 0.02±0.004 c 0.08±0.005 b 0.001±0 c 0.02±0.005 c 0.001±0 b 
Sludge 5.06±1.32 ab 1.33±0.43 b 4.09±0.76 b 5.31±1.09 b 0.71±0.15 ab 
Ash 7.20±1.85 a 2.90±0.57 b 8.12±2.25 a 9.25±2.72 a 1.31±0.52 a 
Boulder slag 0.12±0.02 c 0.83±0.05 b 1.33±0.47 bc 1.67±0.47 bc 0.09±0.005 b 
Converter slag 3.21±0.58 bc 11.3±3.05 a 1.51±0.35 bc  1.28±0.34 bc 0.32±0.05 b 
Marble  0.62±0.05 c 1.06±0.21 b 3.82±0.44 b  2.1±0.38 bc 0.01±0 b 
LSD (0.05) 2.96 3.96 3.13 3.79 0.69 

*p<0.01, **p<0.001. Same letter of mean in a same column are non-significantly 
different (p>0.01).  
 
Table 3 describes the multivariate analysis of the heavy metals in water. The 
results of mean vectors for treatments, Pillai’s Trace, Wilks Lambda and 
Hotelling’s Trace, were found significant (F= 255.27, p<0.001) with regard to 
intercept, while treatments were also significant (p<0.001). The test between 
subjects, where Zn and Fe were significant (p<0.001), Co, Mn and Pb were 
significant at p<0.01.  
 

Table 3. The result of multivariate analysis of heavy metals in aquarium water 
Effect Tests F-value Significance level 

Intercept 
Pillai's Trace 255.277 p<0.001 
Wilks' Lambda 255.277 p<0.001 
Hotelling's Trace 255.277 p<0.001 

Treatments 
Pillai's Trace 6.123 p<0.001 
Wilks' Lambda 29.108 p<0.001 
Hotelling's Trace 127.863 p<0.001 

 
Growth parameters of Poecilia reticulate 
The measured growth parameters of Poecilia reticulate (guppies) are given in 
Table 4. The results of ANOVA show the statistical significance of these 
parameters among treatments. Number of adults, number of fry, fresh weight 
and dry weight were all found significantly different among different treatments. 
The order of the maximum toxic effect on these parameters was, number of fry 
> number of adult > dry weight > fresh weight. The numbers of adults (p<0.001) 
were significantly reduced in all treatments except converter slag when 
compared to controls. Fry (p<0.001) were significantly suppressed in all 
treatments with respect to control. The fresh weight (p<0.05) and dry weight 
(p<0.01) were significantly reduced in ash, boulder slag and marble waste 
treatments when compared to controls. 
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Figure 1. (a-e) Correlation of heavy metals between prepared polluted water in 
aquarium and tissues of the fish (P. reticulata). 

 

(c) (d) 

(a) (b) 

 

(e) 
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Table 4. Analysis of various growth parameters of Poecilia reticulata 

Treatment Number of 
Adults Number of Fry 

Mean weight of fish 
Fresh weight 

(g) 
Dry weight 

(g) 
F – values 19.04*** 20.36*** 3.56* 5.40** 
Control 14.33±0.88 a 62.33±1.45 a 1.35±0.07 a 2.26±0.014 a 
Sludge 9±0.57 c 15.33±7.79 b 1.12±0.07 ab 0.22±0.017 ab 
Ash 4.33±0.88 d 7±2.88 b 0.82±0.05 b 0.13±0.046 c 
Boulder Slag 7.66±0.33 c 16±6.92 b 0.84±0.10 b 0.16±0.02 bc 
Converter 
Slag 12±0.57 ab 18±1.15 b 1.27±0.02 a 0.25±0.005 a 

Marble 9.66±1.20 bc 11±1.15 b 0.86±0.26 b 0.160±0.01 bc 
LSD (0.05) 2.44 13.88 0.38 0.07 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Same letters in a column indicate that they are not 
significantly different. 
 
Relationships of heavy metals (Zn, Fe, Co, Mn and Pb) between water and fish 
tissues are shown in Figure 1 (a-e). The correlation between the concentration of 
heavy metals in water and the accumulation in dry body weight of fish were 
statistically significant. The Pearson correlation coefficients for the 
accumulation of four heavy metals (Zn, Fe, Co, Mn) were maximum (r = 0.99), 
while it was minimum for Pb (r = 0.969); however, the accumulation of all five 
metals was significant (p<0.001). The correlation of metals between water and 
fish was in the order of Fe = Mn > Co > Zn > Pb. The data showed that 
concentrations of heavy metals in fish increased with the increasing 
concentration of heavy metal in water. 
 
Heavy metal accumulation in P. reticulata tissues 
Table 5 presents the bio-accumulation of heavy metals in fish tissues. The F-
values of analysis of variance showed that the values of Zn, Fe, Co, Mn and Pb 
were all significantly different among treatments. The mean values of Zn 
(p<0.001) and Co (p<0.001) showed significantly higher accumulation in tissues 
of guppies in sludge, ash and converter slag treated aquariums when compared 
to control. Significantly higher concentration of Fe (p<0.001) was found in 
converter slag treatment, while Mn (p<0.001) and Pb (p<0.05) were found 
significant higher in guppies in sludge and ash treatments, respectively. The 
lowest mean concentrations of Zn, Fe, Co and Pb were found in tissues of fish in 
aquariums containing boulder slag, while Mn was lowest in converter slag when 
compared to other treatments.  
 
Table 6 presents the summery of multivariate analysis of heavy metals in fish 
tissues with mean vectors. Pillai’s Trace, Wilk’s Lambda and Hotelling’s Trace 
were found significant with the F-values of Intercept (F=80.22, p<0.001), while 
treatments were also found significant (p<0.001) in all three tests.  
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Table 5. The result of ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple test of heavy metal accumulation 
(mg/Kg) in Poecilia reticulata tissues 

Treatments Zn  Fe  Co  Mn  Pb  
F – values 35.13** 35.84** 17.13** 10.93** 4.79* 
Control 0.57±0.11c 0.44±0.27c 0.01±0d 0.63±0.27c 0.01±0c 
Sludge 6.42±0.51a 1.89±0.51bc 4.60±0.89b 5.77±1.17b 0.83±0.07ab 
Ash 8±1.12 a 3.44±0.34b 8.62±1.33a 9.57±2.14a 1.39±0.43a 
Boulder 
Slag 0.66±0.09c 0.96±0.02c 1.59±0.52cd 1.94±0.03c 0.19±0.04bc 

Converter 
Slag 3.73±0.47b 12.09±1.65a 1.93±0.03cd 1.47±0.28c 0.58±0.17bc 

Marble 0.89±0.01c 1.27±0.17bc 3.92±0.59bc 2.51±0.41c 0.36±0.28bc 
LSD (0.05) 1.68 2.26 2.25 3.16 0.69 

*p<0.05, **p<0.001. Same letter in a same column are not significantly different.  
 

Table 6. Multivariate analysis of heavy metals in Poecilia reticulata tissues 
Effect Tests F-value Significance level 

Intercept 
Pillai's Trace 80.228 p<0.001 
Wilks' Lambda 80.228 p<0.001 
Hotelling's Trace 80.228 p<0.001 

Treatments 
Pillai's Trace 3.679 p<0.001 
Wilks' Lambda 13.769 p<0.001 
Hotelling's Trace 19.947 p<0.001 

 
Discussion 
 
It is clearly evident from the results that effects on growth parameters of fish 
was better in converter slag treatment due to the maximum concentration of iron 
(11.3 ± 3.05 mg/l) and the lower concentration of manganese in this treatment. 
This finding is in agreement with Kargin (1996), Karadede and Unlu (2000), 
Forstner and Wittmann (1983) who have explained the significance of iron in 
biological systems. Fish blood contains large amounts of hemoglobin and 
adequate supply of iron permits oxygen to be efficiently transported from gills 
to peripheral tissues.  
 
In contrast, all growth parameters examined were inhibited by the chemical 
industry ash. This might have occurred due to the discharge of high 
concentrations of Zn, Co, Mn and Pb in the aquarium water from the ash placed 
at the bottom of the aquarium. Especially, even low levels of Pb is known to 
interfere with haeme biosynthesis, is one of the important effects of Pb on blood 
(WHO 1987). Olatunji-Ojo et al. (2020) stated that bioaccumulation of Pb may 
be due to long-term exposure and sometimes causes death or permanent damage 
to the central nervous system, brain, kidneys, and liver and could be genotoxic. 
The remaining heavy metals also might be the cause for slow growth of fish.  
 
Although present study was not designed to determine the levels of heavy 
metals in individual organs, the presence of heavy metals in whole fish 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11270-021-04987-7#ref-CR52
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represented the distribution of metal through food chain (Naga and Allam 
1999). Vardi and Chenji (2020) stated that fish and sediments are the best bio-
indicators recognised for the assessment of heavy metals in natural aquatic 
ecosystem. It is noteworthy that trace metals form complex with proteins, which 
probably enhances the chances of trace metals to be fixed rather than excreted 
from the animal body. It was noticeable that the fry had low resistance against 
heavy metals even at low concentrations, resulting in population reduction in all 
treatments in comparison to the controls, which was expected from the 
vulnerability of developing organisms to heavy metals.  
 
Possible accumulation of elements from water into tissues was assessed by 
Pearson’s correlation tests. As the heavy metal concentration in the water 
increased, their contents in fish tissues increased as well. This highly significant 
relationship has been regarded as indicative for metal accumulation in fish 
(Rejomon et al. 2010). Similar type of relationship has been reported by 
Bogatov and Bogatova (2009) in fresh water snails in Russia. This characteristic 
is enhanced by specific feeding habits and metabolic processes, which could 
result in an enormously high concentration factor (Hamilton et al. 2009). Thus, 
eventually this causes a serious threat to organisms at the next trophic level in a 
food chain.    
 
The significantly higher values of heavy metals in fish tissues, found in the 
current study, corroborates the findings of Cunningham et al. (1994), who 
demonstrated that aquatic organisms accumulate metals many times higher than 
those present in sediments or water. Results of our current study also showed 
that fish accumulate sufficient amount of heavy metals. This is due to the fact 
that heavy metals enter into fish body through ingestion and also through skin 
and gills (Ekpo et al. 2008). According to Varshney (1991), fish are capable of 
concentrating heavy metals in their muscles through processes such as metal 
bioavailability, depending on temperature, alkalinity of surrounding water, 
species, age, size and feeding habit (Moiseenko and Kudryavtseva 2001; 
Rejomon et al. 2010). 
 
Furthermore, the capacity of concentrating certain trace metals are enhanced by 
specific feeding and metabolic processes that could result in an enormously high 
concentration factor. Adefemi et al. (2008) reported that some metals might be 
involved in haemotopoesis, while others might be involved in regulation of 
metabolic processes. Therefore, it must be ensured that high levels of certain 
trace metals should not be transferred to human being through food chains. This 
study confirmed that fish accumulates higher levels of heavy metals than the 
environment.  
 
Naga and Allam (1999) stated that bioaccumulation occurs during the time of 
struggling. According to Adeyeye (1996), the levels of metals in fish are 
indications of the level of metal pollution of water from which they are caught. 
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Heavy metal contamination of the fresh water fish varies considerably among 
species, e.g. Labio rohata, Catla catla and Cirrhina mrigata (Javed and Hayat 
1998; Chattopodhyay et al. 2002; Papagiannis et al. 2004) which can be 
attributed to: 1) concentrations of metals in the water, 2) source of pollution as it 
varies across industries, 3) feeding behaviour of the fish (bottom feeders like 
carp vs. non-bottom feeders, and 4) diet (e.g., carnivore vs. herbivore). This 
study shows the capacity of Poecilia reticulata to accumulate heavy metals. It is 
suggested that this type of study be extended to other fish species.  
 
Conclusion 
 
The industrial wastes are transferred from the sites of dumping into ponds, lakes 
and oceans, especially during rainy seasons. They disrupt the ecosystem highly 
by accumulating through food chains and become hazardous to human health in 
addition to the health of the organisms in the aquatic ecosystem. Dumping 
industrial wastes in open field, close to water channels or close to the coastal 
areas, thus, should be strictly banned. 
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